
 
 
 
 
 
 

Scan and Wirelessly Share PDF Files Instantly with the  

New Xerox® Mobile Scanner 
 

Small cordless scanner sends JPG and PDF files to your computer,  
iPhone iPad or Android device via Wi-Fi 

 
 
 

Guildford, UK, 10th January 2012 – Visioneer® and 

Xerox® have today announced the first battery 

powered scanner that uses Wi-Fi to wirelessly 

transmit JPG images and multipage PDF files from 

the scanner to computers, mobile phones, pads and 

the cloud…the Xerox Mobile Scanner.  Using a free 

mobile app, the device is able to communicate 

wirelessly to a PC, Android®, Mac® iPhone®, iPad®, 

iPod® touch or the Cloud.   

 

Your boss sends an urgent email from the road asking you to send them an electronic copy of a 

client proposal.  The only copy you have is on paper, and you’re late for your own meeting with the 

sales team.  Without needing a computer or even a power connection, the new Xerox Mobile 

Scanner lets you scan the document, create a PDF file and send it to your manager’s mobile 

phone, in seconds. 

 

Priced at only £249.99, the Xerox Mobile Scanner is a small (293 x 70 x 51 mm) colour scanner that 

includes a 4 GB Eye-Fi SD memory card, carrying case, rechargeable battery and charger.  Simple 

to use, simply press the power button, select a file format (PDF or JPG) and insert the document.  

The scanner’s patented AutoLaunch technology senses the page and begins scanning. 

 

“The Mobile Scanner provides a quick, convenient way to scan and share documents when you’re 

on the go,” said Peter Trapmore, EMEA Sales Director at Visioneer, a Xerox licensing partner.  

“Untethering the scanner and adding Wi-Fi reflects Xerox’s drive to make life easier for the mobile 

worker.” 

 

 



 

The maker of the world’s first wireless Memory Card, Eye-Fi (www.eye.fi) was a collaborative 

partner in the development of the scanner.  Eye-Fi’s patented and patent-pending technology works 

with Wi-Fi networks to automatically send photos from a digital camera to online, in-home and retail 

destinations.  

 

“The Xerox Mobile Scanner is the perfect capture device to work with our technology.  We loved the 

idea and immediately knew that we were helping to design the future of mobile capture devices,” 

said Ziv Gillat, Vice President of Business Development at Eye-Fi, Inc. 

 

The Xerox® Mobile Scanner has a RRP of £249.99 (inc VAT) and is available immediately across 

Europe – for a complete list of resellers please visit: 

http://www.xeroxscanners.com/en/uk/WhereToBuy.asp. 
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About Xerox 
Xerox Corporation is a $22.5 billion leading global enterprise for business process and document 
management. Through its broad portfolio of technology and services, Xerox provides the essential 
back-office support that clears the way for clients to focus on what they do best: their real 
business.  Headquartered in Norwalk, Conn., Xerox provides leading-edge document technology, 
services, software and genuine Xerox supplies for graphic communication and office printing 
environments of any size. Through ACS, A Xerox Company, which Xerox acquired in February 
2010, Xerox also offers extensive business process outsourcing and IT outsourcing services, 
including data processing, HR benefits management, finance support, and customer relationship 
management services for commercial and government organizations worldwide.  The 134,000 
people of Xerox serve clients in more than 160 countries.   
For more information visit www.xerox.com, http://news.xerox.com, http://www.realbusiness.com or 
www.acs-inc.com. For investor information, visit www.xerox.com/investor  
 
About Visioneer 
Visioneer provides a broad range of scanning solutions for the desktop, distributed and 
departmental document imaging markets as well as the mobile and remote business scanning 
segments.  In 2003, Visioneer combined its leading scanner technology with Xerox® brand 
recognition to develop the Xerox® DocuMate product line.  Visioneer and Xerox® DocuMate high-
performance business scanners and imaging software solutions offer users speed, image quality, 
advanced paper handling and ease-of-use with exclusive Visioneer OneTouch® technology. For 
additional information on Visioneer and Xerox® scanning solution, visit www.visioneer-europe.com 
or www.xeroxscanners.co.uk  
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NOTE TO EDITORS: Xerox®, DocuMate® and the Xerox design® are trademarks of Xerox Corporation in the 
United States and/or other countries. Visioneer® and Visioneer OneTouch® are registered trademarks of 
Visioneer Inc. Microsoft® is registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. Nuance® PaperPort® and 
OmniPage® are trademarks or registered trademarks of Nuance Communications, Inc. Kofax® and VRS™ are 
trademarks of Kofax Image Products.  All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners and are 
hereby acknowledged.  Prices, features, specifications, capabilities, appearance and availability of Visioneer 
and Xerox products and services are subject to change without notice.  


